
TERMS OF THE 01,011 E
Per anon in ndramce
Six month.
Three months 50

TERNS OF ADVERTISING.
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

Onesquare, (10 lines,)or le.s.s To $1 25 01 50
Two squares, 1 50 2 00 3 02
Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12 MOT the.
ins square, or less $4 00 $0 00 $lO 00
rwo squares, 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 8 00 12 00 "0 00

Four squares, 10 00 15 00 25 00
Halfa colusrin, 15 00 20 00 "0 00
Ons column 20 00 45 00.... 69 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines

Onerear, t 5 odAdministrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 50
.CiiirTen lines of nonpareil make a vines, About

eight words constitute a tine,so that any person eau ea-
sily calculate a square In manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inset,

lions desired,will he continued till forbid and charged ac-
s °riling to there terms.

Our prices for the printing of Dianlos, Ilandbills, .On.
ate reasonably low.

AGUA DE MAGNOLIA
A toilet delight. Superior to any cologne, need to

bathe the face and person, torender the skin soft and
fresh, to allay inflammation, to perfume clothing, for
headache,Ac. Itis manufactured from the rich southern
Blagnolia,and is obtaining a patronage quite unprecedon-
ed. Itis afavorite with actresses and opera singers. It

inacid by ol I dealers,at 51,00 inlar,:e bottles, and by De,
AIM Barnes k Co., New York, Wholesale Agents.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

• , •
•
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sedentary habits troubled with weakness,

lawitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite. dis-
tress after eating, torpid fever, conedipation, ftc., deserve
to suffer if tloy will not try the celebrated PLANTATION
BITTERS, which are now recommended by the highest
medical authorities,and are warranted to pruiltre an int-
mediate beneficial effect. They are exceedi ugly agreeable,
perfectly pure, and must supersedeall other tonics where
a healthy, gentle stimulant is required.

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They createa healthy appetite.
They are .an antidote to change of water end diet.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify thebreaand acidity of the stomach.
The cureDyepepsiathand Constipation.They cure Leer Complaint end Nervous Headache.
They make the weak strong, the languid In-intent,

and are exhausted nature's great restorer. They are
composed of the m'etwated Calisaya Bark, wintergreen,
ameafras, roots end herbs,all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix rum. For particulars, see circulars nod testi-
moninla around wishbottle.

Beware of impostors. Examine every battle. lea that
It has our private U S. stamp uninntilated overthe cork
with plantation scene, and our signature an a line steel
plate side label. Ve___ See that our bottle le not refilled
with spurious and deleterious stuff. IhrAny person
pretending to sell Plantation Bitters by the gallon or in
bulk, is an impostor. Any person imitating this bottle,
or selling any other material therein, whether called
Plantation Bitters or net, iv a criminal Under the U. S.
Jam,and will be so prosecuted by us. The demand for
Drake's Plantation Bitters, from ladies. clergymen, mer-
chants, Are., is incredible. Tile shame trial ofabottle is
the evidence we peseta of their worth and superiority.
They arc sold by all respectable druggists grocers, phyai-
chms, hotels, saloons, steamboats and country etores.

P. B. DRAKE & CO.
SorotogoLSpring (Amer, cold by all Druggist',

Then ynu ithurt child or a Imo horns t Ilso tho
3lustanK Liniment.

For cute, sprains, burns swelling. and caked breasts,
the Mexican Mustang Liniment inn certain cure.

For rheumatism. 11011ralgia,slid-joints.stings and bites.
then. Is nothing lika the Mexican Mustang Liniment.

For spavined horses, the poll evil, ringtmileand sweeny,
the Mexican JluNang Liniment never tails.

For wind-galls, scratches, big-head and splint, the
Mexican Mustang Liniment is worth its weight in gold.

Cuts, to uses, 'mains nut awmling, • wr•a•fm .-ormoon
and certain to Occur in every faintly, that a bottle of this
Liniment in the brat investment that eau ha made.- •

It is more certain than the doctor—it naves time in
sending for the doctor—it is cheaper than the doctor, and
ehotild Dever hedispensed with.

"In lifting the kettle from the fire, it tipped over and
scalded my bands terribly. * • * The Mustang Lini-
ment extracted the poiu, caused the FlOre tO heal rapidly,
and left very little sear.

ell AS. FOriTlill,420 Broad street,
Mr. S. bitch, of Hyde Carl:, Vt., writes: "fly horse wws

cnnsiderod worthless, (spavin.) but since the use of the
Mustang Liniment. I Lave sold hint for $151). Your Lin-
iment is doing wonders up here."

All genuine is wrapped in steel plate engravings, sign-
ed. G. IV Westbrook. Chemist,and also fins the Ptivttls ,
U.S. stumpof Dem. Barnes S Co.. over the iop.

Look doily, end be act d,ceit,lby counterfeits.
'Sold !Tall Druggists at 25, 50 eta, and51,00.

Santa-lin spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

It Is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
Iteradicates scurfand dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
Itprevents the hair turning gray and falling off.
It te,tores hair upon prematurely bald heads.

This it Juet what Lyon's hathairon willdo. It is prct-
ty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the car-
load. and yet its almost incredible demand Is daily increa-
sing. until there is hardly n country store that does not
keep it, or a family that does notuse it.

B. THOMAS LION, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratga Springy Wider, sold Loyal' thuggiste

Ulm ivottla Sot be beautiful ? Who walla not add to
their beauty? What gives thatmarble purity and dit•
tinges appearance 'me observe upen the stage and in the
city belle? It Is no longer a secret. They use Ilagno's
Rlngnelia Palm. Its continued nee removes tau, freckles,
pimples, and roughness, from the face and h.m.ls, and
leaves thecomplexion smooth, tiansparent, blooming nod
ravishing. Unlike many cosmetics, it cumuliun tin mate-
rial injurittos to the skin. Any Druggist noill order it for
you, IInot on baud, at 50 tents per bottle.

W.E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y. Chemist.
DemasBarnes & Co., Wholesale Agents,N. Y

:Sand paSpriu 1f"“/u•, bold by xll Lruggihte

Thimetreet's Inimitable Bair Coloring is not a dye. All
fnotantormous dyes are composed of lunar caustic,and
more or lees destroy the vitality and branty of the hair.
This is the ot igino I !lairColoring, and has been growing
in laver over Iamity years. It restores gray hair to its
original color I ygradual absorption, in a most remarka-
ble manner. It is also a beautiful hairdressing. .'old in
two eines—ld/cents end sl—by all dealers.

C. 11EISInTREET, Chemist,
Saratoga Fpring Wafer, sold byall Druggists.

L'I6 ,:sP.STrAC7 or PriM.I.OfAICA GINGER—for
Con. Naniesa, Ilearthurn, Sick Ileadrche, Cholera Mort.,lie,
Flatulency, Lc., where a warining etimalant is required.
Its careful preparation and entire purity make Its cheap
end reliable article fur culinary purpows. Sold evy-
where, at iS cents per bottle. eel: for "Lrox's" PureLx,
tract. Take'no other.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Draggiete.
166E-rawly

OTLAII the above articles for vale Fy JOHN READ
end S. S.SMITH, Ilarktiogdon, Penne

.$2 CO
. 1 00

(T[ Jic
WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXII. HUNTINGD
PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

.R. R. It. WIESTLING mostrespect-
lully tenders his professional services to the citizens

-of 11 nutinndon nod vicinity.
Office thatof the lato Dr. Snare. - ntchl3-Iy*

DR. A. B: BIIUMBAUGII,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

his Professional services to thecommunity.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Luden

on Hillstreet. ap10,1866

TAR. JOTIN McCULLOCII, offers Ms
If professional serriee,to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity- 011ie, on 11111 street, one door east of Iteed'e
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '55.

pALLISON MILLER, omm-LAJ. DE?TIST,
Rea remerKl to the Brick Row oppoeit• the Court Home

April 13, 1859.

T E. GEEENE,
el • . DENTIST.

Oltic• removed to opposite the Franklin
How.," in the old bank building, Mill street, ItuntingJon.

April 10, 1066,

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
The undersigned respectfully inform tho citizens of

Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that they have leased the Witahington nous() on the cm,
nor of II 111 owl Mules street, lu the borough of Mut-
thigdon, and are prepared to accommodate all who my
favor them witha call. Will be pleased toreceive a liber-
al !share of public patronage.

LETTERMAN& PETERS.
May 1, .C7—tf.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
rrIIE subscribers having leased this
L HMO, lately eCeilpiett by Mr. McNulty, are prewar.'

to accommodate atnangere, travelers, and citizens in good
*tyro. Every eftbrtehall be made on our part toms)" , all
who atop with us feel atborne. AULTZ to PEE,
moy2,lBis; Proprietors.

MORRISON HOUSE,
ME-taartiltkigcicvre.,

I 1-lAVE purchased and entirely ran-
ovate(' tho largo stone and brick building opposite

the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and harenow opened it
for the accommodation of tine travelling public. TllO Car-
pets. Furniture. Beds and noddingare all entirely new
and 61.4 class, and f am safe insaving that lean ohTar ac-
commodations not excelled iu Central Pennsylvania.

Mel refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while Incharge of the broad Top City Hoteland Jack-
eon House. • JOSEPH. MORRISON.

May 16, 1366--tf.

B ZIEGLER,
AGENT OF TUE

Lycoming Mutual Insnrance Company.
nal ttng lon, May 8, 1867 tan

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
11_ •

Wholesale and Retail Dealer innll kindi of

<<? v0rj.)214;00 •
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Next doer to the Franklin Home, in the Diamond.
Cuuntry trade supplied. 0147'67

I

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

AARON STEWARD,
%YAM 'MAKER, Successor to Geo. W. Swartz,

lies,,,pene4 et hi, oil titatel on Gill .tee,•4ooo--,...
pestle Itrowninharawaro8t.., qeirk . arji..of g0n.14 belonging to the

Watch and clock Repairing promptly attended are a
Inby practical workmen.

Iltintingdon,April 10-Gin

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Prompt attention will lie given to ntl legal Liminess.,

trtivteil to his care. Military and other cleans of soh
tiler. and theirheirs against the State or Cleverer:tient
collected without tlrley.

OPIICE—Ia the Crich Row, optenit• the Coin t House

MILTON S.LYTLE,
ATTOIIivE I' A T LAW,

HUNTINGDON', PA
rrornpt attention given to all legal 1111411MS, entrusted

to his care. Claims of soldiers andsoldiers' heirs against.
the (loverninent collected without delay. sel2'66

R McNIURTItIE,
ATTORNEY AT LA. TV,

°Mee on hilt otreet. lIONTLNGDON, PA
Prompt attention will be Finn to tho prosecution of

the Asia, ofsold tere and soldiers• lmirs, against the llov-
ernment. m122,1803

J. W MATSEEN. WILLIAM A. SIPE.

MITTEJIN & SIPE,

ATTORNEYS ATLAW,
AND

LICKYSED CLAIM AGENTS,
HUNTINGDON,

Office on Hill street.
Soldiers Claims against the Government for Back Pay

Bounty, Widows' and Invalid? Pensions attended to with
great care slid plomirtuem • my..r.Fly

20110 RCM', DANUEL T. DROWN, 20110 )1. num.

The nameof this firm has been chang-
ed from seori. & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice nn

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON; PA.
PENSIONS, notall claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

against the Government,will ba promptly prosecuted.'
May It, IS6N-tf.

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have any claims a-
olnvt the Government for Bounty, Back Pay and

MI:51011P, MO have their claims promptly collected by ap-
plying either in vertu, or by letter to

W. 11. WOODS,•

Attorney at Law,
Unntingdon, Pa.

August 12, 1806.
Jam; ',Hp., W. 11. WOODS, P. NI.ELME, W. I'. }I.LAUG ULM

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
3E-11.1a.a.t1.3agelcoia.,
Solicit aecaunts from Banks, honkers & others. Inter-

est allowed on Pspasits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for tho usual commission. Special attention
given to Government. Securities. Collodion.. made on
all points..

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
same in return with interest.

Oct. 17, 1566-tf.

HAMS. HAMS.
Plait, and canvas cigar cured Runts—the best in mar

ket—whola or sliced, for sale at
Lewis' Family Grocery.

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
u y on want your card neatly printed on envel

oyes, call at
LEW.I.3' 400 K AND STATIONERYBTEOR.

ASSI4E E S.—A ohoice lot of
jblark and 6111 q Ca.ndrileres at

CUNNIIs.GIiA3I & CARMON'S.

A M., KINDS OP T 13 A. C 0
Ilk_wholcsaie and retail, at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

fIUNNINGIIAM & CARRON ARE
Jeelling uftat omit). I.lltred price,

Cobe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

SONNET

MEN:133.3

Oh ! welcome June ! We hail your coming
with delight,

And hope for sunshine, warmth, and pleas-
ant weather,

When we can venture forth at morn, quite
Certain of no rain for twelve good hours

together;
When overcoats,umbrellas,ean be left at home.

Trot out the sunshine ; let the balmy bree-
zes blow,

From iho Son! West corror.of the ethereal
dome,

And banish the rude East Wind—"long
winded" fellow—

To the ocean caves, there to riot with the
warns,

Till next December. Ife's blown his trum-
pet long enough,

In this locality;—he's a cutting fellow, and
behaves

Rudely with those whose constitutions are
not tough.

And "Jennie June," pray don't "stop over"
every other day,

As did your tearful, weeping predecessor,
cousin May. [BOSTON POST.

THE ENGINEER'S STORY.
I ani an engineer. Ever since—-

road was laid, I've traveled it every
day, or nearly every day, of my life.

For a good while, I've had the &tine
engine in charge—the San Francis-
co—the prettiest engine on the road,
and as well managed,-if I say it, as the
best.

It was a southwestern road, run-
ning, so we will say, from Ato Z. At
A, my good old mother lived; at Z,
had the sweetest little wife under the
sun, and a baby, and I always had a
dollar or two put by for a rainy day.
I was an odd kind of man. Being shut
up with the engine, watching with all
your eyes and heart and soul, inside
and out, don't make a man talkative.

My wife's name was Josephine, and
I called hor Jo. Some people call me
unsociable, and couldn't understand
how a man could feel friendly without
saying ten words an hour. So, though

had a fow friends—dear ones, too—
I did not have so many acquaintances
as most people, and did not rate to
have. The house which hold my wife
and baby was the dearest spot on earth
to me, except the old house that held
my mother, up at A.

I never belonged to a club, or mixed
myself up with strangers in any such

- n-^- 3-T"."-.4-"-"-<•=---r:hu ,r l,l, if it had not
been for Granby. You see Granby
was one of the shareholders; a hand-

some'showy fellow. I liked to talk
with him, and we were friends. lie
often rode from Z to A, and back again,
with me, and once he said :

"You ought to belong to the Scien-
tific Club, Clinelden."

"I never heard of it," said I.
"I am a member," said ho. "We

meet once a fortnight, and have a jolly
good time. We want thinking men
like you. We have some among us,
now. I'll propose you, if you like."

I was fond of such things, and I had
ideas that I fancied might he worth
something. But tho engineer don't
have nights or days to himself, and tho
club would have ono evening a fort-
night from Jo. I said :

"I'll ask her. If she likes it, yes."
"Ask whom?" said ho.
"Jo," said I.
"If every man had asked his wife,

every man's wife would have said,
'Can't spare you, my dear,' and, we
should have no club, at all," said Gran-
by.

But I made no answer. At home, I
told Jo. She said :

"I shall miss you, Ned; but you do
love such things, and then, if Granby
belongs, they must be superior mon."

"No doubt," said I.
"It isn't everybody who could be

made a member," said Jo. "Why, of
course, you must say yes."

So I said yes, and Granby proposed
me. Thursday fortnight, 1 went with
him to the rooms. Tho roal business
of the evening was the supper, and so
it was every evening.

I'd always been a temperate man.
i-ictually did not know what effect wino
would have on me; but coming to drink
more of it than I ever had befime, at
the club table, I found it put steam on.
After so many glasses, I wanted to
talk ; after so many more, I did.

I seemed like somebody else, the
words were so ready. My little ideas
came out, and were listened to. I
made sharp hits ; I indulged in repar-
tee; I told stories ; I even came to
puns. I heard somebody say to (Iran-
by, "By George, that's a man worth
knowing. I thought him dull at first."
Yet I knew it was bettor to be quiet
Ned Glidden, with his ten words an
boor, than the wino-made wit I was.

I was sure of it when, three months
after, I stumbled up stairs, to find Jo
waiting for mo with her baby on her
breast.

"You've been deceiving me,". said Jo.
"I suspected it, but I wasn't sure. A
scientific club couldn't smell like a bar-
room.

"Which means I do," said I, waver•
ing in the middle of the room like a
signal flag at a station, and seeing two
Joos.

".iio look like one," said Jo; and
wont and lop.4ed herself and the baby
in the spare tied-room.

One club night, as was dressed to
go, Jo stood before me.

"Ned," said she, "I never had a fault
to find with you beforo. You've been
kind, and good, and loving always;
but I should be sorry we ever met, if
you go on in thin way. Don't ask•me
what I mean. You knew."

"Jo;" said I, "it's only on club night."
"lit will grow," said she.
Then she put her arms around my

neck.
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"Ned," said she, "do you think a

thing so much like a bottled up and
strapped down demon as steam is, is fit
to put into the bands of a drunken
man? And some day, mark my words,
not only Thursday night, but all the
days of the week will be the same. I've
often hoard you wonder what the feel-
ings of an engineer who has about the
same as murdered a train full of peo-
ple must be, and you'll know if you
don't stop where you are. A steady
hand and a clear head have been your
blessings all these years. Don't throw
them away. Ned, if you don't care
for my love, don't ruin yourself"

"Don't be afraid, child. I'll never
pain you again."

_And tneautit;_hu t itttifeave o'clock
that night, 1 felt that ,I had forgotten
my promise and my resolution.' .

I couldn't get home to Jo. I made
up my mind to slcep'on the club sofa,
and leave the place for good, the next
day. Already, I felt:my brain real as
it had never before. In an hour, I was
in a kind of stupor.

It was morning. A waiter stood
ready to brush my coat. I paw a grin
on his face. My heart, seemed ready
to burst; my hand 'trembled. I looked
at my watch— I had only five minutes
to reach the depot!

Jo's words came to my mind. Was
I not fit to take charge of an engine ?

I could not answer. I ought to have
asked some sober man. As it was, I
only caught my hat and rushed away.

1 was just in time.
The San Francisco glittered in the

morning Fula. From my post, I could
hoar the people talking—bidding each
other good-by, promising to write, and
all that sort of thing. Amongst them
was an old gentleman I knew by sight
—one of the shareholders; he was bid-
ding two timid girls adieu.

"Good-by, Kitty—good by, Lite," I
heard him say; "don't be nervous.
The San Francisco is the safest engine
on the line, and Guelden the most care-
ful engineer. I wouldn't be afraid to
trust every mortal I love to their keep-
ing. Nothing could happen wrong
with the two together."

I said to myself, I'll get through
somehow, and Jo shall never find fault
with me again.

I reeled its I spoke. I heard the sig.
nal. We were off.

Five hours from L. to D.; five hours
back. On the last heat, I knew I
should be myself again.

1 saw a red flutter, butnever guessed
what it was until we were past the
down train at the wrong place. Two
minutes more, and wo would have it
collision. Somebody told and so.
laughed. I heard him say, respectfully,

"Of course, Mr. Guelden, you know
what you are about !"

Then I was alone, and wondering
whether I should go faster or slower.
1 did something, and the ears rushed
on at a fearful rate.

The same man who had spoken to
me before was standing near ine. I
heard some question. How many
miles an hour were wo making? I
didn't know.

Battle, rattle, rattle I I was trying
now to slacken the speed of the San
Francisco. I could not remember
what I should do. Was it this, or that?
—flister or slower ? I was playing
with the engine like a child.

Suddenly, there was a horrible roar
—a crash I I was flung somewhere. I
was in the water. By a miracle, I was
sobered, not hurt. 1 gained the shore.
I stood upon the ground between the
track and the river's edge, and gazed
at my work.

The engine was in fragments, the
cars in splinters, and the dead and dy-
ing were strewn around—men, woman
and children, old age and tender youth.
There were groans and shrieks of de.
spair. The maimed cried out in pain;
the uninjured bewailed their dead. A
voice, unheard by any other, was in
my ear, and it whispered "Murder I'

The news had gone to A., and the
people came thi gaging down to find
their friends. The dead were stretched
on the grass. I went with some of tho
distracted to find their lost ones.
Searching fur an old man's daughter,
I came to a place under the trees where
five bodies were lying in rigid horror
—an old woman, a young one, a baby,
and two tiny children. Was it fancy,
born of my anguish ? No. Oh, heav-
en I they were my old mother, my
wife, my children—all cold in death

How did they come on that train?—
What chance had brought this about ?

No one could answer. I groaned; 1
screamed; I clasped my hands; I tore
my hair. I gazed in the good old lime
of her who gave me birth, on the love-
lyfeatures of my wife, and on my inno-
cent children. I called them by name;
there was no answer.

They were dead ! As I comprehen-
hended this awful truth,there thunder-
ed up the track anothet train. Its red
eye glared on mu with a baleful light.

flung myself before it. I felt it crush
me and grind ,n to atoms.-".Iris head is tixtromely hot," said
somebody.

1 opened my eyes and saw my wife.
"lbil`V do you feel ?" said she ;" it ht-

tie better ?"
was so rejoiced and so astonished

at the sight of her that I could not
speak at first. She repeated the ques-
tion.

"I must be crushed to pieces," said
"for the train went over me; but I feel
no pain!"

"There he goes again about the
01611," said my wire; "why, Ned !!'

tried to move—there was nothing
the matter with me. I was in my own
room. Opposite me was a crib in
which nn• two children were asleep,
and beside me was a tiny bald-heitil.
My wife and children were sate! Was
I delirious, or what could be the mat-
ter?

"Jo," cried I, "tell me what has hap
pened !"
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 4a
How a Young Lady Goes to Bed,
Dismissing Mandy, her foster sister

and maid, Miss Preston perfbrmed the
.task of disrobing for the night,without
other assistance than that of her own
nimble fingers.

First the little lace collar and rib-
bon were removed from the neck, and
the bright merino dress laid aside;
next the snowy skirts were lifted over
the head ; then a spring touched in
front of the rounded waist, when with
a clicking and metallic sound down
came the wide expanse. of crinoline,
and Miss Charley stepped out of its
steel circle, considerably collapsed, but
all the prettier. A somewhat similiar
mechanical operation was repeated,
and numerous springs and curls wore
set in lively motion, and then with a
stretch upwardof theplump white arms,
and a long drawn sigh of relief, off
came the little French "railroad" cor-
sets, and the dimAled shoulders of the
wearer rose in unrestricted freedom.kThe snowy ni lit gown was now islipped over the had, and its delicate
frills daintily adjusted to the throat
and wrists. _Next the mirror was vis-
ited, and the charming little moues
made at the bright face it reflected,
and then seizing the brush, the girl
proceeded to apply it to her glossy
curls until-they shone like satin.

Then to the washstand, where teeth
white as cocoanut meat, were rubbed
until they gleamed whiter, and the
rosy face dipped in the gilded basin of
pure cold water until it glowed with
renewed crimson. And then drawing
a low seat close to the fire, the young
girl laid ono pretty toot lightly on her
knee and began to unlace the tiny
boot which encased it. In a few mo-
ments both little feet were bare in
their childish beauty, and pressed
down on the hot bricks of the hearth,
while a careful measurement was made
as to the relative lengths of the big
toe and the one next to it, for on thinimportant difference depends the mo-
mentous question as to which of the
two shall rule in the future married
life of the measurer—it having been
decreed by mysterious and immutable
signs that should the great toe be lon-
ger, the fbrtheoming lord of the lady
will be master as well, while if thesecond has the pre eminence, a similar
fate is in store for herself; and her only
master will be her own sweet will.

In the present instance both of the
soft, pink toes were of such sameness
of length that the inference was suffi.-
ciontly clear that destiny decreed the
married life of Miss Chadey Preston
should ho a state of equal rights.. -

The young lady sat still and amused
herself by doing a little prospecting in
the way of gazing down into the coals-
glowing before her, and then taking
her Bible from its stand, she read the
lessons appointed for the evening,then
knelt and said her simple prayers. A
puff of fragrant breath from a pair of
rosy lips, and out went the candle,leaving the room lighted only by the
rich fire light. Then unbolting the
door, that Mandy, who slept in her
young mistress' room, might gain ac-
cess, when it should please her to leave
the delights of the kitchen; the young
girl turned back the soft blankets and
snowy sheets of her bed, made the
impress of her rounded figure in its
downy depth, laid her innocent head
upon the tastefully trimmed pillow,
and, went tc her happy dreams.

Au Item Whioh Every Man Should
Read,

We have, probably all of us, met
with instances in which a word heed-
lessly spoken against thereputation of
a female has been magnified by mali-
cious minds, until tho cloud has been
dark enough, to overshadow her whole
existence. To those who are accus-
tomed, not necessarily from bad mo-
tives, but from thoughtlessness, to
speak lightly of ladies, we recommend
these "hits" as worthy of considers,
Lion :

Never use a lady's name in tin im-
proper place, at an improper timo, or
in mixed company. Never make as-
sertions about her that you think un-
truo, or allusions that you fool she her-
self would blush to hear. When you
meet with men who do not scruple to
make use of a woman's namo in a
reckless and unprincipled mariner,
shun them, for they aro the worst
members of the community—mon lost
to every sense of honor, every fooling
of humanity.

Many a good and worthy woman'scharacter has boon forever ruined and
heart-broken by a lie manufactured by
some villain, and repeated where it
should not have boon, and in the pres-
ence of those who little judgment could
not deter them from circulating the
foul and bragging report. A slanderis soon propagated, and - the smallest
thing derogatory to a woman's char-acter will fly on the wings of the wind
and magnify as it circulates, until its
monstrous weight crushes the poor
unconscious victim. Respect the name
of woman, for your mother and Nieters
aro women; and as you would have
their fair name untarnished, all their
lives unembitlered by the slanderer's
tongue, hoed the ill that your own
words may bring upon the mother,t4o
sister, or the wiM ofsome fellow erect-
taro.

Ae-ir Of the hundreds of juvenilo
smart, things, the subjoined, fr om F,x_
,tter, New ltampshire, is the boat of the
May crop: At the time there was so
much excitement about iron-dad ves—-
sels, my brother happened one day to
be at dinner, and haVO a piece of mut-
ton. Said he: This mutton seems to
be very Lough." Little Walter, six
years old, looked up and said : "Fath
er, I guess it came off our iron-clad-
cam !" Referred to the Committee on
Naval Affstirs.
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junior anb- alishnt.
WELL TURNED.—A discussion' arose

lately at a dinner table upon the basis
of the right of suffrage, when the fol-lowing colloquy took place

"1 do not think," said one of the
party, "that all men should indiscrim-
inately be permitted to vote. There
must bo some restriction; and if yon
tear away all barriers, you may as
well extend privileges still farther,
and admit women to the poll."

"Women I" quickly replied a spirited
lady on the opposite lido of the table,
a disciple, perhaps, of Miss Grinke,
and why should women not vote ! Do
you mean to say we are inferior to the
other sex ?"

"By no mearid, madam. The ladies,
I admit, have generally their intellec-
tual powers as vivid and as well culti-
vated a 5 those who have assumed the
title of 'Lords of the Creation; but
then I like to see them in their proper
sphere."

"Their proper sphere I And pray,
sir, permit me to ask, what do you
mean by their proper sphere ?"

"Why, madam, the sphere of a wo,
man is—a—it is a celestial sphere."

u.. On the capture of Morris Island
by Guilmore's gallant army, the whole
mass of men was thoroughly perval
ded by that feeling of hilarity that fol-
lows a quickly successful engagement:
—soldiers shouting, singing, happy.=
The sturdy Jack Tars, in quest 0 ad-.
venture or abandoned ((toot,4' dohs&and saying as only they can when tho-
roughly buoyant in spirit, came upon
the subject of the following yarn

A bronzed sailor bad captured a
mule; and not without difficulty,
mounted it, perching himself as near
the animal's tail as there was a shad-
ow of a chance—the mule objecting laevery known way of a mule, and it),
some ways until then unexhibitett

"Jack, sit more amidships," said
Hardy, the first engineer of•the Wee-.
hawken, "and you'll ride easier."

"Captain," quotb old Salty, "this is
the first craft I. ever was in 'command
of, and it's a pity if I can't stay on tlntquarter deck."

Hero is a good volunteer drill.
for singlo men ; 'Fall in' love with
some good anil industrious woman.---,
Uttention' pay to her faithfully and
respectfully. ''Right face' in popping
the question, like a man. 'Quick
march' to the parents and ask their
consent. Tile right' with her to- thechurch, and go through the servioe'of
matrimony. 'Halt' and raleet...sori-°ugly upon the new duties which yon
have assumed, and then perform thorn;
'Bight about face' from. the haunts
which you frequented when single,
and prefer your own home. 'Advance.
arms' to your young wife when out
walking with her, and never leave her
to 'trail' behind. 'Break off' staying
out at night and other bad habits, if
you wish to have a happy home.

Uri The subject of impression at
first sight was being talked over at they
supper table,when the lady *hose du-
ty it was to preside "over the tea cups
and tea" said she always formed an
idea ofa person at first sight, and gen-
erally found it to be correct.

“Illamma,” said the yolingcQt glop, i 4a shrill voice that p.ttyactecl" the atten-
tion of all present..

"IVefi, my dear, what is it?"• replied
tho fond motherr ,"I want to know what was your.
opinion of me when you first saw me."

This question gave a sudden turn tet,

tho conyerest,4iiv

REY-Somo young ladies in a neigh-
boring town.wero discussing, tho oth-
er morning, the best mode of getting
rid of their old hoOp.skirts, a score of
which were lying round looso in door®and out. They couldn't soil them foi.
old rags; they couldn'tthrow f440, life
hrpkon pottery, into the.ditches, for.they would rise again and by seeririnithe country like perturbedwouldn'tghostS.;*itlifthe first wind; they wouldn't sink in
the pond like tin ware—what could
they do with the things? know,''.
exclaimed tho inevitale 'three-year- .

em to me, and frow em
down into une:le Wobbeit's

re_ A Sunday School teacher (mpg.:
dating to the children upon the glorieet
of heaven, and all the beautiful and
plea.sapt: things kept in stock tliOrpfor
good little boys and girls, -Then they
have shuffled off their mortal coil, lit-
tle Fanny 8., who ie very fond of but-
tered toast, asked, him if there would
be any in heaven. Willing'to gratify
her, be told her 'lYes" "Well," said
she, "I should think the "other placer
would have greater facilities for get:
ling up

rm. The following somewhat romp,
liable advertisement appeared in the
columns of recent number of a news-
paper :

“Lost, by z poor lad tied up in a
brown paper, with a flute in an over-
coat; and- several other articles 'of
wearing, Apparel"'

rgik„. "Ma," said a little girl to her
mother, "do the men want to get mar:
ried as much as the women do ?"

"Pshaw I what are you talking about ?"
"Why ma, the women who porno hero
are always talkingabout getting mar-
ried—the men don't."'

tElx., A follow once pretending to
have seen a ghost, was asked what the.
apparition said to him. "Ilow shoOlti
I know ?" he replied, "I am not skilled
in the dead languages."

tzn A lawyer asked a dutchman in
court what ear marks'a'had,, that
was in dispute. "bell, he bas po ear
marks except a very short

"It's nine o'clock," said Jo. "You
came home in such a dreadful state
from the club that I couldn't wake
you. You weren't fitto manage steam
and risk people's lives. The San Fran-
cisco is half way to A. by this time, I
suppose, and you have been frighten-
ing mo to death with your dreadful
talk."

And Jo began to cry.
It was all a dream, a horrible dream.

But I had lived through it as though
my experience was reality.

"Is there a Bible in the house, Jo ?"

I asked.
"Are we heathen?' said So,reproach-

fully.
"Give it to mo this moment, then."
Sho brought it, and I_put my hand

on it and Look a solemn oath that what
had happened should never occur
again. It never has. And if the San
Francisco over comes to grief, tho ver-
dict will not be—"The engineer was
drunk !"

Strange Hallucinations.
Tulpin mentions a painter who be-

hoved that all • the bones of his body
were so soft and flexible that they
might easily be crushed together, or
folded within one another, like pieces
of pliable wax. A Lusitanian doctor
had a patient who insisted that ho was
perpetually frozen, and would sit be-
fore a great lire even in the dog days.
The doctor made him a dress of rough-
sheep skins, saturated with aqua vita,
and sot him, on fire. Ho then said he
was quite warm, rather too much so,
and was cured. Galen and Avieenra
make mention of people who have fan-
cied themselves earthen pots,and there-
fore have carefully avoided being touch-
ed, for fear they should be broken.
Then there is the case of the insane
watchmaker mentioned by Pinel, who
insisted ho had been guill6tined and
another head had afterward, by mis-
take, been put on his shoulders, in-
stead of his own. "Look at these teeth,"
he would say; "mine were extremely
handsome—these are decayed. My
mouth was sound and healthy—this is
foul. How different is the hair from
that of my own head." Mr. Haslam,
in his work on insanity, mentions a
case of one who insisted he had no
mouth, and when compelled by force
to swallow, declared a wound had been
mado in his throat, through which the
food bad been introduced. Benvenuto
Cellini, the celebrated Florentine ar-
tist, in his life, says•that the governor
of the castle in which the former was
confined had a periodical disorder of
this sort; every year.he had some dif-
ferent white. One time he conceived
himself changed into a pitcher of oil;
at another he thought himself a frog,
and began to leap as such ; another
time again, ho imagined he was dead,
and it was found necessary to humor
his conceit by making a show of bury-
ing him.

At length Ito thought himself a bat,
and when ho went to take a walk he
sometimes made just such a noise as
bats do; he likewise used gestures
with his hands and body, as if ho were
going to fly. Noses have been known
to be particularly troublesome to hyp-
ochondriacs. One man litneied his nose
was of a ludicrous length, and conse-
quently kept backing off as his friends
approached to hold a parley with him,
fearing that he should put their eyes
out, It is said that frequently this
seine deluded possessor of a long nose
might be seen going along thestreet,
guiding his nose with his hand, to keep
it from breaking the shop windows.
A young man had a strong imagina-
tion that he was dead, and earnestly
begged his friends to bury,him. They
consented, by the advice of the physi-
cian. He was laid oil a bier, and be-
ing carried on the shoulders of men to
the church, when some pleasant fellow,
up to the busine3s, met the procession
and inquired who it was. '1'497. an-
swered.

"And a very good job it, is," said one
of them ; "for the world is well rid of a
very bad character, which the gallows
must have had in due course."

The yOung man, now lying dead,
hearing this, popped up his head and
said they ought to be ashamed of them-
selves in thus traducing his fair fame,
and if he were alive he would thrash
them for their insolence. But they
continued to utter the most disgraceful
language. His excited temper could
no longer hear it. Up ho ps ; they
run, ho after thorn, until ho MI down
quito exhausted. • He was put in bed ;

the violent exertion he had gone
through promoted perspiration and lie
got well.

-AA London correspondent tells of
a very old lady who went, tea shop to
buy poultry. The shopkeeper was
polo and attentive. She went often,
and ho was always considerate. Ono
Saturday evening he was very busy
whoa she came, and he asked her to
step into his little parlor and sitdown.
Ills daughter, a young girl, received
her kindly hut looked pale and worn.
The old lady handed her a package di•
reeled to her rather, told her to lock it
up in the ettr.boar(l, and went it vay.
Whcit the poulterer opened IL he found
£l,OOO and a gold watch and chain.
lb went to thank hor, and she Lold
him to take his (laughter out of town
for a week, then come to her. Then,
after some preliminaries of getting ac-
quainted, sho transferred all her prop-
erty to him, :t25,000, and died two
Weeks stater. Moral—Civility costs
nothing and in every case is its own
reward.

Business men are quite familiar with the
printed endorsement on the envelope' of busi-
ness totters: requesting; the poolmarit.r, • if
the letter is not chllod for in ton days, to re-
turn it. A Scheneetady merchant hue gotan
improvement on this, which r une as follows:
"lf Mr.-- don't pay the bill in this dun-
ning letter within ten days, the postmaster
may open this' and send the treney hitrsslf.'?


